
Codice: MM0 Smalto Motori Marini

FAST DRYING, GLOSS ONE COMPONENT MARINE MOTORS PAINT

It is a fast drying enamel providing a gloss finish, withstanding service temperatures
of marine engines, oils, diesel and salt water. Available in the most common colours
of marine engines.

Techical Characteristics

Paint Type One component

Binder type A Chlorinated-alkyd

Specific gravity kg/lt

(±0,05)

1.100-1.300 secondo il colore

Solids content (volume) ±2 50%

Viscosity Ford ø 8 at 20°C

±2

120-125

Shelf life (+10+30°C) 18 months in airtight cans

Application Data

Brush-Roller Brush to touch up 10-15%

Thinner 400

Spray normal colors spray 20-30%

Thinner 400 - Spray metall

colors. 30-40% Thinner 765

Touch dry 2-4 h (20°c)

Application temperature Between +10 C et +40 C

Relevant humidity Less than 80%

Dry film thickness advised 40 microns by hand

Theoret. coverage m2/Lt 10-12
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SURFACE PREPARATION AND RECOMMENDED COATING SYSTEM

Bare steel new surfaces

. Degrease the substrate and apply one primer coat of EPOFOND AM-9 by spray or by brush. Let dry for 12-24 hours and

apply one coat of SOLVER PRIMER by spray or by brush. Let dry for 12-24 hours and overcoat with 1-2 coats of  SMALTO

MOTORI MARINI in the desired shade as per colours available.

Painted surfaces.

Remove all loose parts by wirebrushing or by means of paint remover or by sanding. Degrease the surface and sandpaper

the existing paint. Apply 1 or 2 coats of SOLVER PRIMER all over the surface (both on old paint and over parts brought back

to bare steel). Let dry for 12-4 hours and apply 1-2 coats of SMALTO MOTORI MARINI in the desired shade as per colours

available.

In case it is only required to refresh the old finish just because dirty or dull but still with good adhesion properties and free

from cracking or loose parts, sandpaper and apply directly 1-2 coats of SMALTO MOTORI MARINI in the desired shade as per

colours available.



Codice: MM0 Smalto Motori Marini

NB: This product is part of the Skipper's Line of Marine Coatings.  For further application details please also see the

"Indicative Coating Systems information" available on demand for Wood, Steel, Aluminium and Fibreglass boats. When in

doubt contact for advise.

Colors

Colore: AVORIO ONAN

Cod. Colore: MM0085

Colore: AZZURRO PERKINS

Cod. Colore: MM0120

Colore: BIANCO

Cod. Colore: MM0080

Colore: BLU AIFO

Cod. Colore: MM0121

Colore: BLU METALL. NANNI

Cod. Colore: MM0124

Colore: BLU OMC

Cod. Colore: MM0123

Colore: BLU VM

Cod. Colore: MM0122 

Colore: BMW SILVER

Cod. Colore: MM0132

Colore: GIALLO CATERPILLAR

Cod. Colore: MM00111

Colore: GIALLO VETUS

Cod. Colore: MM0110

Colore: GRIGIO MET YANM

Cod. Colore: MM0130

Colore: GRIGIO VOLVO

Cod. Colore: MM0131

Colore: NERO MERCURY

Cod. Colore: MM0070

Colore: NERO VOLVO

Cod. Colore: MM0710

Colore: ROSSO AIFO

Cod. Colore: MM0150

Colore: ROSSO VOLVO

Cod. Colore: MM0151

Colore: VERDE GM

Cod. Colore: MM0175

Colore: VERDE VOLVO

Cod. Colore: MM0174

Listino

Formati Disponibili

0.75l

Codice Descrizione Confezione

MM007000750 Smalto motori marini nero Mercury 0.75 lt

MM007100750 Smalto motori marini nero Volvo 0.75 lt

MM008000750 Smalto motori marini bianco
cummins

0.75 lt
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Codice Descrizione Confezione

MM008500750 Smalto motori marini bianco onan
ivory

0.75 lt

MM011000750 Smalto motori marini giallo vetus
40.094

0.75 lt

MM011100750 Smalto motori marini giallo
caterpillar

0.75 lt

MM012000750 Smalto motori marini azzurro
perkins

0.75 lt

MM012100750 Smalto motori marini blu aifo 0.75 lt

MM012200750 Smalto motori marini blu VM 0.75 lt

MM012300750 Smalto motori marini blu O.M.C. 097 0.75 lt

MM012400750 Smalto motori marini nanni blu
met.40095

0.75 lt

MM013000750 Smalto motori marini yanmar grigio
met.0083

0.75 lt

MM013100750 Smalto motori marini grigio volvo
086

0.75 lt

MM013200750 Smalto motori marini bmw silver
0089

0.75 lt

MM015000750 Smalto motori marini rosso aifo 310 0.75 lt

MM015100750 Smalto motori marini rosso Volvo 0.75 lt

MM017400750 Smalto motori marini verde penta
volvo 340

0.75 lt

MM017500750 Smalto motori marini verde GM 087 0.75 lt

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Before starting paint application attention should be paid to the symbols of risk specified on the label of each can. Please

carefully read all the safety precautions advised on the label, or in the safety data sheet available on request at

laboratorio@aemmecolori.it

NOTES

This information is provided to the best of our current knowledge, however, because the conditions of use of our products

are beyond our control, this information does not constitute any kind of implied warranties; in that sense the supplying

company accepts from now responsibility that can be connected to an abnormal use of the products. The Engineering

Department at your location is available for any questions related to the use of our products. The percentages of dilution

and the drying time are to be considered only indicative, in relation to a temperature of 20 ° C and are therefore subject to

change with the change of temperature, in the presence of particular weather conditions or application determining factors

at the time of 'application.


